Foundations of Open Media Software

Take Two
FOMS

a meeting place for open media software developers

proximity of LCA

key issues in open media software
coding time
Sponsors
Professional Attendance

Nokia
CSIRO
BBC
Opera
SUN
Organising Committee

Lennart Poettering
Michael Dale
Ralph Giles
Jeff Waugh
Jean-Marc Valin
Shane Stephens
Conrad Parker
Silvia Pfeiffer
Housekeeping

Please do not meddle with any of the equipment around.
- talk to a committee member instead!
Housekeeping

8:30-9:00 Coffee
10:30-10:45 Morning Tea
12:30-2:00 Lunch
3:00-3:20 Afternoon Tea

5:30 End

Thursday Dinner: Gills Diner
Friday Dinner: ????
Dinner tonight

Gills Diner (Commercial Bakery)
6:30pm
entée, choice of 3 mains, desert
at
Gills Alley next to
360 Little Collins Street

Show of hands for:
vegetarians, gluten-free, carnivores
Internet

FOMS Wireless:
  ESSID: foms
  WEP: 0x123456789abcdef123456789ab

USE SENSIBLY - Bandwidth costs us money

Open Wireless - avoid use

Trouble? Ask John :-)

Building a viable future of open media technology
Some Actions of FOMS 2007

- Promote the usage of patent unencumbered codecs such as dirac/theora and vorbis.
- Get the liboggplay library in good shape for native browser plugin deployment.
- Get oggplay into the base firefox 3.0 install.
- Get community feedback on pulseAudio development to insure that it works for the majority of applications and user needs.
- Propose GStreamer to people who want a common high level codec API.
- Design a new standard Audio I/O API and find a good name.
Thursday Program

9:00-9:30 Welcome
9:30-12:30 Position Statements
2:00-3:00 Gap Analysis
3:20-5:00 Breakout Groups
5:00-5:30 Breakout Summaries
Friday Program

9:00-10:30  Breakout Groups
10:45-12:30 Selected Presentations
2:00-4:30 Coding Time
4:30-5:30 Breakout Summaries
+ Wrap-up
Position Statements